
Week of May 9th 2021 - Discussion Questions for Ohana Groups 
Beautiful Mom’s Feet l Matthew 24:15-31 

 
Overview 
Happy Mother’s Day! Preceding Jesus’ return, Scripture anticipates immense turmoil and 
tribulation. However, Jesus’ teaching on the end times ensures assurance and certainty – for Jesus 
glorious and victorious return will establish an eternal kingdom, defeat all things evil, and restore 
a new heaven and a new earth. 

OHANA TIME! 
Icebreaker: What do you love most about your mom? What is your favorite memory of your 
mother?  
 
Ohana Time! (this is an opportunity to be creative and to try out new things as an Ohana 
Group! Feel free to include children): Show your mom some love by drawing a card, crafting a 
gift, writing a song, etc. 

  
BIBLE: Read Matthew 24:15-31 
1. What kind of words or images does Jesus use to describe this time of turmoil and tribulation? 

Which description shocks you the most?  
2. What distressing situation does Jesus hope his followers be able to flee from?  
3. How does Jesus caution his followers against these “false messiahs and prophets?” How can 

we discern the truthfulness or reliability of a “prophet?” What separates a “true” prophet from 
a “false” prophet? 

4. According to verse 27, Jesus’ return will be visible like “lightening.” What does this tell you 
about Jesus’ return?  

5. Who does Jesus “gather” when he returns? Why is this significant? 
 

APPLICATION 
1. What role do mothers play in their family? What kind of values has your mother instilled in 

your life? Mothers play an essential role in building up the family and their children in the ways 
of the Lord. In light of today’s passage, what are some ways mothers equip their children to 
live for Jesus? 

2. What are some ways we often discard or ignore Jesus’ teachings on the end times? If we take 
Jesus’ teachings on the end times seriously, how do you think this passage is meant to 
influence your lifestyle and faith today?  
 

PRAYER 
1. Pray for the women (mothers, grandmothers, aunties, spiritual mothers) in your Ohana Group 

and that God may bless them abundantly with His love and grace. 
2. Pray for Jesus’ glorious and victorious return. 

 
Got questions or need help? Call or Email John Barrow 
(808)-841-7022 or john.barrow@kalihiunion.org 


